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LOCAL

Despite the backward weather, 
there has been a large number .of per
mits taken out at the Building In
spector’s office already this month 
for new buildings in the'city. The 
total for the first half of April has 
reached the sum of 9115,000.

The street railway department ie 
now running an extra car to meet the
C. P. R. train in the afternoon at 
Stratheona. An extsa ear will "be put 
on in the morning also if the traffic 
demands, hut .such has not been found 
necessary up to the present time.

O. Higman, recently appointed 
superintendent of the provincial 
telephone system, under the De
partment of Public Works, is con
sidering the offer of a lucrative posi
tion in the east, and it is possible he' 
may sever Ills connection' with the 
Alberta government at an early date."

J. McCaig, superintendent of city 
schools, returned on Wednesday 
evening from Lethbridge, where he 
attended the formal opening oif the 
new 12-room public school in that 
city. While in Lethbridge, Mr. 
McCaig attended a meeting of the 
educational council, at which several 
matters were discussed.

The ladies' aid in connection with 
the Norwood Presbyterian Chur* in
tend having a sale of home-made 
baking and candy on Saturday, April 
24, morning and afternoon.

The synod of Alberta will hold its 
next annual meeting in Calgary on 
April 28, 29 30. The prograin of the 
theological conference which will be 
held immediately afterwards and in 
connection therewith, has been issued 
and among the items anounced is a 
paper on “The Kind of Minister we 
Need,’’ by Rev. D. G. McQueen, D.
D. ; and a paper on “The Bible So
ciety and the Text of the 014 and 
New Testaments,” 'by the Rev. C. D. 
Campbell, B.D.

Edmonton bank olearfngs for the 
week ending Thursday totalled 
$774,457.35. For the corresponding 
wefek in 1906 the total was 9652,117.12, 
and for the corresponding week in 
1907 , 9974,137.50.

At the First Presbyterian church 
marse on Wednesday two marriages, 
Benjamin Thomas Williams, of Agri
cola and Margaret Shaver Weir, of 
Ellerslie, and Robert Lendrum and 
Lena Revas, both of Stratheona, Rev. 
Dr. McQueen, officiating.

A society composed of civil en
gineers, surveyors and arohitecits 
has been organized in the city to be 
known as the Edmonton Engineering 
Society. It is formed on similar 
lines to the Engineering Club of 
Toronto. Committees have been ap
pointed to draft by-laws and a con
stitution, and at next meeting the 
officers will bp elected.

A short service was held Thursday 
afternoon at the home df the de
ceased's hurbafld, Heimmck street, 
conducted by Rev. Messrs. Myers, 
Tattle and S»eyd, previous to Mr. 
Waiter B. Fullerton’s departure for 
X°va Scotia with the remains of his 
lat wife and infant child. in the 
death of Mrs. Fullerton a happy home 
has been broken up and Edmonton 
lose s a most estimable lady. Though 
only about a year in the city she nad 
made many friends, both in Westmin
ster ediureb, of which she was a mem
ber, and throughout the city. There 
were many floral tributes, conspicu
ous amongst them being a beautiful 
wreath from the Maritime Club, of 
which deceased was a member. Gen
eral sympathy goes out to Mr. Ful
lerton in his sad bereavement, and to 
the parents in Parrsboro, N. 8., whose 
only child the deceased was.

ANOTHER VICTORY FOR CITY.
Another important victory has been 

gained by the street railway depart
ment in a decision which has just 
been handed down by the Railway 
Commission on the crossings of the 
lines of the G.T.P. and C.N.R. on 
Syndicate avenue, in connection with 
the street car extensions 1 o be made 
tihs sumlncr. The Commission has 
made the ruling -that half the in
stalling of the half-intericeking platit 
and half the cost of maintenance 
shall be borne by the railway com
panies. The city is to do the work 
and tlien charge half the expense 
up to the railways. This order is 
the first of the kind yet given in 
this country and will be" a great sav
ing over what it was at first thought 
the city would have to do in con
nection with those crossings.

TO SURVEY NORTH OF HAT.
M. Kimpe, of the firm of Kimpe A 

Heathoote, eurveyors, will leave on 
Monday next for Medicine Hat, where 
he will carry on survey work for the 
Department of the Interior.

The great stretch of country south 
of Medicine Hat, where some of the 
largest cattle reaches in the province 
are to be found, is to be eub-divided 
into townships and later opened for 

"•settlement. Mr. Kimpe will survey 
twenty-four townships in all between 
Medicine Hat and the boundary and 
win be gone three months. Mr. 
Heatheote will join Mr. Kimpe at a 
later date.

The survey party will he composed 
of sixteen men, nearly all from Ed- 
monton, and twelve horses. It was 
the intention to set out on the road 
today, bat the date of departure

as been postponed on aocouat <xf 
vie stormy weather,

NEW FERRY IN EAST END.
A new ferry will be established 

this spring across the Saskatchewan 
from the milk <*f D. B. Fraser & O. 
to the Dawson Coal Mine, on the op
posite aide of «to rivet. This ferry 
will be of especial benefit to the 
riflemen of the city, who will this 
year be afforded a short route to 
the rifle ranges, whereas in the past 
they were compelled to make a long 
detour across the bridge, and down 
on the opposite aide of the river. 
This ferry, if a right of way can be 
secured on the south side, will also 
be a groat benefit to the farmers of 
Clover Bar and other country dis
tricts, as it will give them a quick 
route to Edmonton, instead of cross
ing the bridge, which et times is 
now badly congested and dangerous. 
This ferry will to some extent an
swer the requests of the Board of 
Trade, as outlined at their monthly 
meeting on Tuesday afternoon.

PERSONALS.
T. K. Telford, M.P.P. for Leduc, is 

registered at the Cecil Hotel.
Louis --Boudreau, M.P.P. for St. 

Albert, is in the city today, a guest 
at the Cecil Hotel.

Percy Blois has returned to the city 
after spending the Easter holidays 
at Fort Saskatchewan.

Mr. and Mrs. Omer St. Germain, 
of Morinville, are in the city today, 
registered at the Cecil Hotel.

Chas. McLeod, of the—real estate 
firm of Robt. Smith, has returned from 
an extended visit to his former home 
in Halifax, Ji.S.

Edwin Auld has returned from a 
two months’ trip to St. Paul and oth
er cities of the east Mr. Auld states 
that spring is very backward in the 
northeastern states and conditions 
here arc as far advanced as in any 
of the districts which he visited.

CARELESS TEAMSTERS FINED.
At the Police Court Thursday 

eight teamsters, mostly delivery men, 
who had been handing out parcels 
in the western end of the city, ap
peared before the police magistrate on 
charges of leaving their horses untied. 
They were all fined 93 each for the 
breach of tihe - by-law.

Three drunks pleaded guilty to the 
charge against them and were each 
fined $6.

The police are endeavoring to re
gulate traffic by making teamsters 
drive on the right-hand side of the 
street and thus travel in the same 
direction with thp street cars to 
which thev are nearest. Frequently 
of late people getting off the cars 
have been met with teams coming in 
the opposite direction ■ a;id have 
narrowly escaped injury. The pre
cautions now being taken are in
tended tp prevent such accidents.

W. M. S. EASTER MEETING.
The Womens Missionary Society of 

McDougall Methodist church held an 
Easter meeting in the lecture room 
of the church on Wednesday evening 
at 8 o’clock, Mrs. Oiown, the presi
dent, presiding. Reports of the year’s 
work were given by the officers of the 
auxiliary of the mission circle and 
mission band. Mrs. Ash dwelt on the 
need of the introduction of our west
ern methods for hospital work in 
China. A duet by Mrs. P. H. David
son and Mrs. Hunt and a quartette 
by Mesdames Homer and Horner and 
Dr. Nichols and Mr. Smith were much 
appreciated. Mrs. Marshall and Mrs. 
McGrath gave interesting readings on 
Eastertide. A bright address was giv
en by Mrs. Watson, of Brandon, 
branch treasurer of the W.M.S. of the 
north west branch. A liberal offering 
was taken in aid of the new Method
ist hospital at Cheutu, China.

RESOLUTION COMMITTEE. |
F. T. Fisher who has charge of the 

appointment of a committee of the; 
Edmonton Board of Trade to draw: 
up a set of resolution* to be submit-! 
ted at the next asmual.'eonvention ofi 
the Associated Boards -of Trade of 
Western Canda, selecteathe following 
men : W. H. Clark, chairman ; A. T. 
Cushing. J. C. Dowsett, H. M. E. 
Evans, A. C. Fraser and K. W. Mc
Kenzie. A special meeting of the 
board will be held on Tuesday, April 
27th, when these resolutions will be 
considered.

CRIMINAL CASES IN COURT.
Two criminal cases came up for 

trial at District Court Friday morn
ing, before His Honor Judge Tsylor, 
and both were dismissed. Frank 
Evangelist was charged with receiv
ing goods from a man named Skiva, 
knowing that the latter was en
deavoring to defraud his creditors. 
Skiva was convicted recently and 
given q nine months’ sentence. After 
hearing the evidence the judge ac- 
acquittcd the accused of the charge, 
conducted the prosecution and W. 
J. Mustard, of the law firm of Boyle 
& Parlee, appeared for the defence.

The other case tried was the charge 
of seduction of a girj, under 21 years 
of age at Morinville, preferred against 
Newton Sinclair. After hearing the 
evidence for the crown, Judge Taylor 
acquitted the accused o fthe charge. 
E. B. Cogswell acted for the Crown 
and R. D. Tighe appeared for the ac
cused.

ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE.
In Stratheona Thursday, two 

boys, Richard and John Clifton, 
were brought up before Hie Honor 
Judge Taylor, at the District Court, 
charged with stealing a watch, lea
ther grip, book and match-box front 
Thomas Weaver on or abtiut March 
1st. They were found guilty but 
were allowed to go on suspended 
sentence. Richard is 16 years of 
age and John 13. E. B. " Ccgewell 
conducted the case for the Crown and 
N. D. Mills appeared for the defence.

The appeal against the decision of 
a magistrate brought by Charles A. 
Bellelli, in the case of John Switz- 
•figure vs. Bcllalli, was allowed, as 
the plaintiff was not present. The 
magistrate’s conviction was accord- 
ingy quashed. N. D. Mills appeared 
for the plaintiff and respondent and 
A. T. Mode for the defendant and ap
pellant.

CALLED TO KEWATIN.
Rev. J. W. Stevenson, assistant 

pastor of First Presbyterian Church, 
has received and accepted a unani
mous and very hearty call from the 
Presbyterian congregation at Ke- 
watin, at a salary of 91,009 and a 
manse, with four weeks' vacation. 
During his college days, Mr. Steven
son spent a summer as a missionary 
in that vicinity and was ao favor
ably known to the people there that 
now they ask him to go as their pas
tor, and add to the call a number of 
very urgent reasons why he should 
accept their invitation.

This is the second call Mr. Steven
son has received sin«e coming to 
Edmonton, the first bring "to the 
church at East Fort William. Hav
ing just entered on his duties at First 
Church when this was received, he 
felt that Ms engagement with that 
congregation should not be put 
aside in order to accept it.

In going back to the Presbytery of 
Superior, where he is so favorably 
known in several congregations and 
by the ministers of the Presbytery, 
Mr. Stevenson will leave Edmonton 
with the best wishes of many friends 

i in First Church congregation and 
'the city.

PREMIER RETURNS FROM SOUTH
Premier Rutherford returned to 

Stratheona Wednesday from Leth
bridge, where on Tuesday afternoon 
hè Officiated at the formal opening 
of the Lethbridge public school.

To a Bulletin representative. Dr. 
Rutherford said that the new twelve- 
roomed school wes one of the best 
educational buildings in the pro
vince and has an equipment which 
is second to noné. He says Leth
bridge i» to be congratulated on 'the 
liberal sacrifice which the citizens 
have made to provide the beet of 
school accommodation for their chil
dren.

Besides Dr. Rutherford, as minis
ter of education, there were présent 
all the members of the Educational 
Council of Alberta. A splendid pro
gramme was given in the afternoon 
and evening by the school pupils and 
most complimentary addresses were 
given by the visiting edueationaliets.

The Premier also attended the Oal- 
garv horse show during his visit to 
the" south. He declared the show 
to be the most successful that has 
been held hitherto in Alberta, and 
to be far beyond the expectations 
for so young a province. He thought 
the splendid exhibition of nearly 
600 horses demonstrated the success 
which is «waiting Alberta horse 
breeders.

MAY BUY LAND IN NORTH, END.
There is a possibility that the city 

council mav shortly be called upon to 
discuss the purchase of a large block 
of land in the Hudson’s Bay Reserve, 
north of Rat Creek, which may be 
used for exhibition grounds. Noth
ing definite is yet given out with re
ference to the matter, but it is un
derstood that Mayor Lee has been 
corresponding lot some time \vith the 
land department of the company at 
Winnipeg to get a quotation upon the 
property. There is some objection to 
the east end park on account of 
there being severel sloughs on the 
land, but the same difficulty occurs 
in connection with the north end pro
perty, and the only preference that 
tlie latter has is that it will be more 
difectly on the line of the street car 
extensions. J. Anderson, of the land 
department cf the Hudson Bay Com
pany at Winnipeg, is expected in the 
city to-dav or to-morrow to discuss 
the matter with the authorities.

BIG NEW FACTORY l.« CITY.
The Twin Cities Manufacturing Co., 

which has been established for about 
a year in Stratheona will locate in 
Edmonton in the near future and 
erect a large factory on, the new site 
that has been secured. The site is 
at the corner of Kinestino Avenue and 
Clark street, facing the C.N.R. and 
the company has secured about four 
full lots and ten other parts of lots. 
It is the intention to erect a large 
thiee-stofey factory 100x60 feet, the 
work on which will be commenced in 
the course of a few weeks. The com
pany also intend to take over the fact
ory now in operation of the Western 
Box and Tub works located on the 
nearby lots and operate it in connect
ion with their other lines. Specialties 
will be made of the manufacture of 
caskets and excelsior in addition to 
what is now fumed out-in the West
ern Box and Tub works. J. H. Eaton 
who has recently arrived from Pug- 
wash, N.S., has been appointed gen
eral manager of the new concern and 
Chas. Lowther wtU be tlie general 
secretary.

MILITARY SUPPLIES ARRIVE. {
A large quantity of stores and ac-1 

couinements for the 161st Fusiliers, 
about ten tons in all, have arrived in 
the city and will be taken to the Curl
ing Rink where the regiment will have 
temporary storerooms and from which 
m w uniforms and arms will be issued. 
The officers and men have been look
ing forward for some time to the ar
rival of these supplies and will now 
b- able to get down to active drill 
.work at once.

INJURED MAN’S COMPENSATION
The City will obtain its first re

turns under the insurance of the 
workmen employed at the power
house in the compensation for the 
injuries to John Barker, who was 
injured Wednesday. Harker. who 
who insured under the Employers' 
Liability Insurance Company, had 
two ribs and his collar bone broken 
by a masts of frozen earth that fell 
in the trench. During the time he 
is laid up as a result of the accident 
he will be paid compensation a» 
provided for by the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act, passed at last session 
by the Rutherford government. The 
injured man is now at the City Hos
pital, wire re he was taken yesterday, 
after the accident had taken place.

EXHIBITION PRIZES.
The advertising space in the prize 

list of the Edmonton Exhibition As
sociation has all been sold and secre
tary Harrison reports that there were 
more applications for space than 
could be granted. Several more busi
ness firms in tlie city, in addition 'o 
those already published in the Bull 
tin, have offered special prizes for 
the exhibition. Jackson Bros, have 
put up tow gold medals, one lor the 
best line of home made horseshoes x- 
hibited and tlie other for the best but
ter. The Bank of Ottawa, Traders’ 
Bank and Imperial Bank have also of 
rered special prizes. The indications 
at the present time are that the fair 
this year will be the best ever held 
in the city and will be a success fin
ancially.

KANE STILL AT LARGE.
The man Frank Kane who escaped 

from the R.N.W.M.P. by jumping 
through the car window a week ago 
when en. route from Leduc to Strath
eona, is still at large and little trac, 
can be found of his whereabouts. 
He was last seen at Millet on Satur
day morning when he passed through 
that town going in a westerly direc
tion. The man has a large number of 
friends in that part of lue country 
and it is thought that he is in hiding 
This makes it very difficult to locate 
the fugitive as the police are unable 
to search the houses without a general 
search warrant and to properly exe
cute such a warant a large number 
of men would be required. The polie; 
have therefore to trust largely to the 
people of the districts for information 
aa to the whereabouts of their guest

DIED FROM HI8 WOUNDS.
The Mounted Police are bending every 

effort to capture Ous Zucht, the Stony 
Plain liveryman, who ie accused cf as
saulting with ifitent to kill Edward 
Inglis. Theexclusive story of the quarrel 
which resulted in Inglie being injured 
appeared in Wednesday’s Bulletin. Last 
evening Inglie died at the General Hcs- 
pital after several hours of semi-con- 
sciousnees. Zucht, if captured, will ac
cordingly have to face a charge of either 
manslaughter or murder.

Last evening an autopsy was perform
ed on the body of Inglis by Dr. Duncan 
Smith and Dr. Biggar. Coroner Dr. 
Braithwaite and Dr. W. A. Wilson were 
also present. The decision was reached 
that Inglis came to his death as a result 
of blows on the skull. As Zucht had al
ready admitted striking Inglia at a pre
liminary hearing in Stony Plain Dr. 
Braithwaite after consultation with the 
crown prosecutor, decided that on in
quest was not necessary. Should Zucht 
be captured he will be brought up for 
trial at Edmonton and the present 
charge against him of “assault with at
tempt to kill,” will probably be enlarged 
to read manslaughter.

IMMIGRATION VERY HEAVY.
One hundred and thirty.-nine im

migrant, chiefly from the United 
States, Eastern Canada and Great 
Britain, registered at the Immigra
tion Hhll during the past week. 
There is every prospect that the pre
sent season -will sue all records in 
immigration circles broken. In 
spite of the inclement weather, set
tlers are flocking to this part of the 
West to secure land. They are an 
excellent class of men, the majority 
having sufficient means to start 
them in life in this new country.

Quite a number of French, families 
from Quebec and from old, France 
have come into the city recently. A 
party of ten have gone to Vegrevillc 
to take up land. Others are going 
in the vicinity of Sedgewick. A 
large number Of. America .is from 
various parte of the States have also 
come into the city recently and ere 
going gut to look for suitable land 
on which to locate. Next month t^ie 
immigration to this part of Alberta 
will be even greater, as the govern
ment agents are holding many people 
back from coming hero too early. It 
is confidently expected that the im
migration for the month of April will 
triple last month.

The officials at the hail are kept 
busy handing out information of a 
varied nature regarding the country 
and the conditions prevailing here. 
On Tuesday 72 people called at the 
Immigration Hall for intimation, 
many of them being men who had 
come to this country to make invest
ments and who were not staying at 
the hall. The new hall. No.. 3, will 

, be eompltede anil ready for use in 
a few days.

CONTRACTORS GOING SOUTH.
Foley, Welch and Stewart, railway 

contractors, who held the contract for 
the grading of the Wolf Creek aeetion 
of the G.T.P., have, secured contracts 
for grading on- the brandi lines of the 
C.P.R. in the south and for the ex
tensions of the Ciff.R. irrigation sys
tem, which are to be made this year.

The railway construction work will 
conists Of the completion of the line 
from Laeombe to Moosejaw, a new
line at Kipp to avoid the tressle work 
on the Belly river and a branch run
ning about 49 miles north of the (;. 
P.R. line from Landgon a point 20 
miles east of Calgary. The irrigation 
work is mainly in the Calgary district 
to the east oi the. city.

Foley, Welch and1 Stewart are sub 
contracting this Cone troc t ion work 
and railway contractors who -ave had 
their winter quarters in the Edmon
ton district are leaving almost, daily 
to get their outfits at work again.

Dave Fitzgerald and Jas. O'Connor 
left about ten days ago with fifty cars 
of paraphernalia and 400 horses all 
told. Duclos- and Son, moved their 
outfits this week to work on the ditch 
east of Calgary. They were formerly 
with the C.N.R. J. A. Ssngren and 
Frank Jackson are loading tfieir Out
fits at Stratheona today to.make a be
ginning on the irrigation* work next 
week. Tom Fitzpatrick and Fred 
Manex are other contractors who have 
moved their camps south. Contractor 
Noehren left on Tuesday last to work 
on the Langdon line north of Cal
gary.

Namayo Avenue Drug Store
G. S. ARMSTRONG

« PERCENT. FORMALIN FOR SEEDING. Me LB. BOTTLE EXTRA

Every farmer should have our Condition Powder for his stock at this 
season. Try a package and you will feed no other in future.

A full line of Pipes, Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos kept in choice con
dition.

RESULT OF FAMILY FEUD

Quebec Detectives Believe tieauhar- 
nois Murder Result of Family 
Quarel.

Bcauharnois. Que., April 15.—Little 
has developed yet in the mysterious 
murder of Domina Pelletier at nie 
home here on Tuesday, and nothing 
to indicate who the murderer was 
could be brought out at the inquest. 
It was, however, shown that for some 
time past bitter enmity had existed 
between the deceased and members of 
his wife’s family. The deceased was 
said to be of a miserly disposition 
and to have ill-treated his wife, who 
left him a year or two ago. It was 
stated that on several occasions the 
family of Pelletier’s wife accused him 
of poison:ng cattle. It is evident that 
the detectives are working along lines 
to connect family quarrels with the 
murder. Immediately after the killing 
of Pelletier the two brothers of his 
wife left the district.

Aeronaut Bellamy Probably Lost.
London, April 15—No new« has been 

received of Bellamy, the French aero
naut who went up in his balloon from 
the Crystal Palace four days ago. His 
balloon was last seen two days ago 
over thé moutli of the Thames, after 
which it disappeared in the clouds 
over (he North sea. Hopes are enter
tained that he might make a landing 
in Holland, but it is believed that he 
has been lost.

CORNER OF NAMAYO AVE. AND BOYLE ST.

/ Carl Henningsens i
Dye Works

largest anti best equipped 
Dyeing and French dry clean t nor plant 

J. çin the West
j Mail orders solicited Phone 1723j

406 Fraser A ve. Edmonton

FARMERS !
Buy your seed grain from us. A full line of Oats, Bar
ley, wheat, and grass seeds. Agents for—Calgary 
Milling Company’s celebrated brands of flour—Ilungai- 
ian Patent, Economy and Select.

AUTEN & MARKHAM, 61 Howard Avenue
Edmonton, Alta.

LOANS BL 8
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms. Apply

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St.

♦ Edmonton.

G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager. 
Investiagte Sinking Fund Loans.

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR «1 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Eto. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jaspsr Ave., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notarise, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton, Alta.

GRAYDON’S
Formaldehyde

“FORMALIN ”

Son of Chief Justice of Quebec Dies.
Montreal, April 15 —Louis Lacoste 

eldest son of Sir Alexander Lacoste 
former chief justice of the province of 
Quebec, is dead of pneumonia, after 
a week’s illness. Mr. Lacoste waa the 
inventor of the shipbrake which bears 
his name, and which was just giving 
promise of success when lu> died. He 
was born in I860.

4c*******************

* HIGH WHEAT PRICES DO *
* NO GOOD TO COUNTRY. *
* *
* Bulletin Special. *
* Winnipeg, April 1G—Yester- *
* days sensational break in May *
* wheat on the local market, *
* while it hit the smaller specu- *
* lating fry hard, was welcomed *
* by the public, over whom the *
* threat of higher bread has *
* been hanging for the past *
* couple of weeks. The prices of *
* wheat are out of all proportion *
* to flour values and the milling *
* companies will be forced to *
* raise flour twenty or thirty *
* cents unless the cash wheat *
* market breaks. *
* As it is the master bakers *
* have exercised a really laud- *
* able forbearance in not in- *
* creasing the price of the * 
-je standard loaf, and no one *
* wonld be surprised to hear *
* that bread was put up. *
* The local speculative market *
* is nervous and overwrought *
* and heavy losses were suffered *
* yesterday With this paniev *
* yesterday. Wit hthis panicky *
* would send prices tumbling *
* here, and several big operators *
* might be involved in the ruins *
* of the bull edifice. Yester- *
* day’s scare, however, seems * 
-,'c to have steadied and sobered *
* the market, for May wheat *
* opened over a cent higher *
* than yesterday’s close, at 123 *
* and remained fairly steady * 
s during the first hour or two, *
* but, with the Fatten crowd *
* getting rid of their May wheat * 
jc on the one hand end tine ^5
* project of a world shortage *
* on the other the market is *
* purely speculative, while so *
* little actual surplus wheat is *
* left in the west that the high *
* prices do no good to the ,*
* country. *
* * >.:******************^

R. L. BRDEN TAKES SHORT REST.

Ottawa, April 46—K. L. Burden, who 
been absent since a couple of days be
fore Easter adjournment, ts not in New 
York, but Caledonia Springs. Mr. Bur
den, who not feeling well, went to New 
York for rest, but receiving no benefit, 
he went to Caledonia Springs early this 
week. He has teen devoting a few days 
to ‘golf and keeping in touch with the 
Ottawa situation over the telephone. 
The trouble was insomnia and a short 
rest was. necessary to prevent a serious 
illness later on. He will return to the 
capitol on Saturday or Monday.

l MONEY TO LOAN
£ AT 8 PER CENT

On Improved Farms* Call or
write to

H. M. E. EVANS, 
Empire Block, Cor. Jasper Ave., 

& First St., Edmonton.

Buy your Dry Goods, Grocer
ies, Boots and Shoes at

J. A. STURROCK’S
(Successor to Tlie Caledonian Store)

Kirkness Ave. and Norwood 
Boulevard,—NORWOOD

Farmers Attention!

Rioters Court Martialed.
Torreon, Texas, April 15.—The bod

ies of fourteen men summarily shot 
to death by Mexican troops at Velar- 
dena, after n drum head court martial, 
lie uncovered in a trench. Tlie troops, 
under Col. Carlos Gonzales, are n 
command of the city, and are guard
ing a dçzen prisoners. The men shot 
were convicted of participating in the 
riot of Saturday night when the may
or’s house was burned because he 
stopped a religious procession. They 
have not been buried because the 
troops are awaiting orders as to the 
disposition of tlie prisoners. They, 
too, may be shot to death and placed 
in one common trench with tlie bodies 
of the victims still awaiting burial.

When in the city call and get our 
price# -n barbed wire, hog fence, paints, 
oils, aeJ anything you want in

HARDWARE.
'SETTLERS SUPPLY CO.

149 Queen’s Ave.,
(Opposite Market).

Settiers Supply Co.

Warranted 40 per cent, solut
ion. The only preparation 
that kills the Smut germ in 
grain. 30c “contain
er extra.”

GEO. H. GRÀYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

The place to buy your Horses is it 
LAROSE & BELL’S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the .place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSeT BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.
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Earl of Rosebery’s Son Weds.
London, April 16.—A brillianL^ath- 

ering assembled at St. Paul’s church 
Knight’s Bridge, today for tlie marri
age of Lord Dalmey, eldest son of the 
fifth Earl of Rosebery, and Dorothy, 
youngest daughter of Lord Henry 
George Grosvenor. The wedding was 
one of t>h'e moat important social 
events of the season. The bride’s 
dress was draped with priceless point 
da Lencon lace, which had.been worn 
by Marie Antoinette. The gifts to the 
newly married couple are numerous 
and costly and descriptions of them 
fill columns in the newspapers. The. 
names of the donors inelude the King 
and Queen, the Prince and the Prin
cess of Wales.

Esquimau to be Restored.

Victoria. April 15.—According to a 
private letter received from a Victor
ian now in London, Esquimau is 
shortly to be restored as a naval 

' station by the Imperial government.
; The writer states he had an interview 
! with a high official connected with the 
admiralty mid i\a* informed to that 
effect.

FLOUR
(Pride of Alberta) 

Guaranteed Satisfactory.
Vegetable Seed».
Vetgetb.le Seed..
Wanted Seed Potato...

H. WILSON,
44 Quu.n’e Ave.

Get this 
FREE

îeîore.you build. Tells why fire
proof metal tiiatcripl ’"s rhestrtv 
frpm first tù last—tef.s w hy o«« 
kind is t!ic* cheapest it’s safe to 
buy. No matter whatx on mean

pÈ (Tl O if torrect'orrepâir. indoor* or out, 
^ send for book. A sk nearest office

PEDLAR People oi Oshawa
Montreal, T<vrmm>. It*Efax. SL ’Jfttot, Wùmhkiï, Vith-tvi/-r

TOWERS FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF

OILED
GARMENTS
are cut on large 

patterns-designed 
to qive the -wearer 
the utmost comfort
uan-Mmam

ecAU'im siott/nSpar

4*1 W#
Tews* Camavia* Cimm

TORONTO CAN

Look Here! Mr. Farmer
We do custom planing, sizing and matching. Our 

equipment is complete and prices reasonable; give 
us a trial,

LTD.W. H. CLARK & CO.,
WHISESiie AID RET Ail SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
846 NINTH STREET. EDMONTON. ALTA

I-C
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Hon. W, S. Fielding 
Finance, Delivers! 

House of Comma 
plus of si,5o|

TOTAL REVENU ESTI1 
TO REACH SUM \

Total Trade of Cana< 
Hundred Million G 

in 1906, Despit 
Wide Depre

Trade This Year cl 
Trade This Yea rcl 
pected to Reach T| 
but Government Ir 
creasing Taxation t<j 
ed Revenue Will 
ditures—In Twelve] 
Years 69 Per Cent, 
penditure of Count! 
Taken Care of Out] 
Revenues.

. Ottawa, April 20.—Ho 
ing, minister of finance- 
annual budget in the 
mons yesterday. His 
ment of Canada’s Una: 
was well received, and 
nouneed that, despite 1 
depression, lie was abi< 
surplus of current reve 
rent expenditure for t] 
year of $1,500,000, tin 
supporters applauded

Mr. Fielding began by- 
two fiscal years just c 
current year. In 1903 h 

,on an actual revenue 
and an expenditure oi $ 
actual revenue was $44 
the estimate, but the a 
turc was $858.000 less 
timate. The net rest 
whereas the antieipatec 
nineteen million, the £ 
was. $19.413,000. In a 
was capital expenditure 
of which $18,910.000 was 
X..T. 1!., and other si 
tu -.a*;- $.4.:-v/(b9e.rKTK.:. 
tal and special' expeni 
937.000. If the surplu 
fund and a small refum 
ed from this capital 1 
would'leave a total n< 
debt of $14,288,000. or i: 
had not been built, the 
.been a decrease in the 
of over four million do' 
lysing the revenue for 1! 
customs contributed $57 
wae the largest custon 
the history oi the Do 
the rate of taxation w 
existed in former time 
on dutiable goods only 
rate cf duty charged in 
974; 1908, 20.582. In el 
and free goods the ai 
duty in 1896 was 19.129;

Surplus Despite D
"For tlie fiscal year 

closed a few clays ago,’ 
ance minister, "it has 
sidle to close up the 1 
revenue of the year was 
world wide stringency, 
up to April 10, it was*9 
estimate is that the eon 
will be $34,500,000, ,-lev 
millions less than the 
or a shrinkage of twelv 
face of such a falling 
considerable deficit wc 
been surprising, but my 
to be realized and 1 e: 
llius of $1,500,000 on eo 
enue account, - The exp 
April 10 lias been $72 
estimate the total ex] 
be $83,000.000; which wi 
plus of $1,500.000. On 

" spécial expenditure Wt 
will take $25,500JKK) foi 
during the past year, 
the Quebec bridge adds ! 
er special charges of 81 
the aggregate to $49.22 
ing from this the surpli 
ing fund of .$1.675.000 
be a balance of $46.029 
ed to debt.

"This is a very large 
it is to "be noted that 
that amount is accouni 
N. T. E. and the Qiiebe- 
is to be dcenlv-l h» r, a 
the N. T. R. I lively 
might have avoided thi 
the public debt by n 
the construction of tl 
vision- of'the X. T. R. 
has been said that we 
framed fiom building 
section. Now, what eve 
by people living in th 
districts, who are not 
the needs of that line, 1 
tion of the X. T. R. 
unanimously demanded 
particularly connected 
Pie of the Maritime 1 
out regard to party, w 
unanimous in demand; 
ada was to engage in 
continental, they shoul 
tion with it by some lit 
for "a transcontinental s 
old I. O. R.

“We might have ave 
tion to the public del 
the example of our ] 
aiding the G. P R 
consideration the cash


